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Where are they now?
Junxiong (Terrence) Tan – Class of 2014
Currently studying a Bachelor of Business at Griffith University
Nathan Campus. He has a plan to gain a qualification in Mechanics
at the completion of his degree, and then run his own business.

Renee Robbie –
Class of 2006
After completing a Bachelor of
Business at QUT, Renee worked
in Strategic Management before
moving to New York where she
launched her own successful
business, Look Booker. Her business
offers salon services throughout the
city that never sleeps.

Manjinder Singh – Class of 2005
Manjinder climbed his career ladder quickly
to become a partner in the Infinity Group,
which owns a range of medical centres and
pharmacies including Priceline. He made
a special appearance at this year’s Annual
Excellence Awards where he talked about his
career journey.

Music by RICHARD RODGERS
Lyrics by OSCAR
HAMMERSTEIN II
Book by HOWARD LINDSAY
and RUSSEL CROUSE
Suggested by “the Story of the
Trapp Family Singers”
“The Sound of Music” is presented by
permission of ORiGiN™ Theatrical on
behalf of R&H Theatricals: www.rnh.com

Foreword
Dear Members of the Canterbury College Family
The 29th year of Canterbury College is now
behind us, and while we look forward with
excitement to what awaits us in the 30th
year, it is important to reflect upon what has
passed.
We are extremely proud of what has been achieved in the final
months of 2016, by students and staff alike. A day does not go
by without me receiving an email, note or phone call about
someone in the Canterbury community achieving remarkable
things in academia, in the extracurricular realm, or in the
community. It is a constant source of pride and inspiration.
To assist our students in excelling, we have been spending
a great deal of time researching optimum learning
spaces, facilities and the best strategic direction for
Canterbury College. Next year will see the beginning of the
implementation of a new phase for our College of Innovation.
At our Annual Excellence Awards, the Chair of our Board
of Directors Mr Jeff Thomas announced some exciting
developments for Canterbury College next year, including new
gym, tennis courts, recording studio, classrooms, playground
– and an eight-lane, Olympic-sized swimming pool. Existing
classrooms will be refurbished and students will also access a
technology centre with high-level, state of the art equipment.
Our students will have at their fingertips the highest quality
facilities available in the region, allowing them to truly be
better prepared and stronger.
From the earliest years, our students must be able to
understand and adapt to changing technology, to be creative
and innovative and to think independently. Canterbury
College already offers the support to allow this – and the

changes in 2017 will further enhance this, making sure that
our students have the edge among their peers.
There is no doubt that these coming changes are hugely
important. However, so too are the relationships with staff,
peers, and the social and emotional lessons learned during
the school years. This is why I so value our staff, who take the
time to find out about each student. From form teacher to
pastoral care team, each student is supported by a team of
staff members who are there to discover their strengths and
passions, and guide them.
Canterbury College has had many notable achievements
throughout the second half of 2016.
Our kindergarten received excellence ratings in all categories
on a government assessment. It is one of 13 in Queensland
to receive this. We are the top Kindergarten in Logan city.
We submitted a paper on our Sensory Motor Room and the
Allied Health approach to enhancing children’s development
to the World Congress for School Improvement and
Effectiveness in Canada in January.
This has been accepted from 340 submissions in a very
competitive pool of practitioners and researchers in the field
of Education.
Other papers were accepted in various world Forums, with
the Education Research Symposium at Oxford University
being at the forefront. The paper documented the many
strategic partnerships developed at the College and
Canterbury College having an education without boundaries
for our students’ personalised learning.
Our students continued to amaze us, excelling in the F1
In Schools Challenge, Optiminds, the Regional Titration
Challenge, in the Arts and in sport. With guidance and
support, our students have the confidence in their ability to
know that they are the ones in control of their present and
their future – and as staff and parents, we have the privilege
of seeing them go forward and succeed.
Next year is a big year, and as always, I look forward to
working in partnership with you.
Mrs Donna Anderson
Head of College
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Chaplain’s Chat
‘Therefore if anyone is in Christ, he
is a new creation. The old has passed
away. Behold, the new has come!’
2 Corinthians 5: 17b
Christ invites us all to work on positive
transformation and change within our
hearts as step number one. This is what
being a new creation is. He is waiting
for us to let go of the old and adopt the
path of facing challenges and growing as
people – in body, mind and soul, with our
whole being anchored to God’s Spirit, as
revealed in Christ. This is what having a
well-rounded education is all about. It is
about positive change, it is about learning.
The past few months have been full of action
from our students. Almost all our students
from Year 6 to Year 12 have participated in a
Retreat. The Year 11 Retreat was integrated
into their Leadership Camp and the Year 12
students’ Retreat was focused on reflecting,
giving thanks and looking to the future.
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The Bright Lights and Stars groups, in conjunction
with other groups from around the College, have
continued to fund raise and raise awareness of a
number of important projects. The biggest project has
been the Indian Service Tour occurring in December,
with well over $1000 being raised though a number
of BBQs and drinks sales. Others have included
supporting the Year 9 Community In Action Day
and the ABM call to bring in used stamps and stamp
albums for a variety of national and international
projects.
There has been a number of baptisms recently as
well, held in the Chapel of the Good Shepherd, which
has been a real pleasure. It is so refreshing to see the
support of families and friends in welcoming another
young boy or girl into God’s family. We are all children
of God and we are all invited to be reborn – or to
become a new creation through the work of Christ in
our hearts.
May God continue to invite you into his life, a life that
is never hum drum and that is always action packed. A
life of change, to transform the old self into a new and
wonderful creation of goodness, truth and beauty.
Many Blessings,
Fr Jon Cornish
College Chaplain
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Annual Excellence
Awards
The Annual Excellence Awards was an
outstanding display of our students’ talents in
the academic, sporting and cultural arenas.

achievements, student performances, and
multimedia presentations, it is also an evening
of great emotion for those students in Year
12 experiencing their final Annual Excellence
Awards, and for those in Year 6 about to move
up to Middle School, and in Year 9 about to
move up to Senior School.

As so many students cross the stage, it is
always a great reminder of how much is
achieved here at Canterbury and how broad
the spectrum of talent is among our students.
Between academic and extracurricular

The Annual Excellence Awards is always a
spectacular event, thanks to the students who
achieve such amazing things, the staff who
assist and the parents who attend and support
this extremely important occasion.
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Head’s Assemblies
Our College held two Head’s Assemblies
this semester to recognise student
achievement in the Academic, Cultural
and Sporting arenas.
Well done to all students who were
awarded at these assemblies. All students
who cross the stage at a Head’s Assembly
have surpassed expectations and truly
gone above and beyond. Not only are
they a credit to Canterbury College, they
also act as a great inspiration to those
students in younger years who look up to
the achievements of older students.
It is also a great reflection of the College
community spirit when so many parents
and friends of the College attend these
assemblies - not only to support their
own children, but to support the College
and its values.
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Sports Awards Evening
In the past, Canterbury College Sports Awards
Evenings have occurred a number of times
throughout the year. In 2016, for the first time
it was decided to hold one event, a celebration
of a full year of sport at Canterbury College.

Spirit Assemblies

This resulted in a great event, which gave the full
story of Sport at Canterbury College. As always,
each sport captain gave a moving address, teams
reminisced about the year past, and each team
was applauded for their efforts.

This semester’s Spirit Assemblies
had a strong focus on the way we
present ourselves to others, by
treating people with respect.

The Sports Awards Evening was not only a
chance to recognise those who won many games,
or who brought Premierships to Canterbury
College. It was also a chance to celebrate the
many friendships forged as part of a team, and to
reinforce the importance of good sportsmanship.
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Head of College Mrs Donna Anderson
shared her stories, students saw
multimedia presentations, and were
left with plenty of food for thought.
Canterbury College Spirit Assemblies
showcase the students’ achievements
as well as focusing on a central topic,
and work to foster the abundant sense
of community that makes the College
unique.
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Head’s Thanksgiving
Cocktail Evening
The College hosted the annual Head’s
Thanksgiving Cocktail Evening in
Term 4, to recognise and thank the
many wonderful volunteers who give
so generously of their time towards
classroom and extracurricular activities.
These are the people who fundraise tirelessly,
run the supporters groups, give time to flip
sausages, build sets, sew costumes, carry
equipment, read to students, cover books
– the list of tasks is a long one, and they do
it out of a simple love of the Canterbury
community. Our staff members and our
students have much to owe to this group
of people, and it is always a pleasure to
welcome them to an evening of celebration
and thanks.
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Father’s Day
Fathers and father
figures hold a special
place in all our hearts,
and at Canterbury
College, Father’s Day is
a much-cherished event.
The celebrations begin
with breakfast in the
Canteen for dads and their
children.
Junior School students
then visited the Father’s
Day Stall held by the
Parents and Friends
Association, which was
filled to the brim with
tempting items to make
Dad smile.

Preps and Drones
Our Prep students are schooled in the
latest technology – and one of the most
popular sessions was the chance to
use drones.

RUOK? Day
RUOK? Day reminded us all
to take time to slow down
and connect with each other
and ask a question that
could change a life.

Prep classes took turns in using one of
our drones to take photos of the junior
school from a birds-eye view. They
were very excited to take their turn
and did a great job getting some aerial
photography of the College.

Our Kindergarten and
Prep students also enjoyed
a Father’s Day evening
to mark the special
occasion, when, as the
sun set, children and their
fathers enjoyed some fun
activities and delicious
food together.

Posters around the College
and plenty of discussion
in offices and classrooms
ensured this question was
at the forefront of people’s
minds on RUOK? Day – and,
of course, every day.
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Canterbury College
students go global
In the June and July vacation, Jenna Bilston, Nick White
and Sean Fraser (Year 11) headed to Vanuatu with Mr Alan
Lyle and Miss Marie Coleman to spend time in a sister
school and village. Working with peers, children and
adults in the village and learning about their ways of life
was an experience all of the students will never forget.

Moving on and growing up
For students in Year 6 and Year 9, Term 4 is
always a bittersweet time.
While excited to move up into the next phase of their schooling, it
can often be hard to farewell Junior School and Middle School, as
for most students, it has been a place where countless memories
have been made, challenges overcome, and friendships forged.
For our Year 6 students who will enter Middle School next year,
this will be a step towards independence, and for our Year 9
students who will be entering Year 10 and Senior School, it is
a time to reflect upon their upcoming positions as leaders of
the College, with their eyes on the future.
The Year 6 Graduation and the Year 9 farewell assembly
captured the mood of reflection and celebration of
these events and were perfect ways for staff and
parents to see our young people off onto the next
stage of their journeys.

Golf Day
In September, the
Music Supporters
Group hosted the
annual Canterbury
College Golf Day.
Twelve teams of four
took part in what
was a great day of
fun, fundraising and
networking.
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Seniors Week
Logan Loves Seniors is a Council-run event
at the Logan Entertainment Centre open
to seniors, featuring entertainment, food,
activities and information stalls.

Optiminds

It is testament to the reputation of Canterbury
College students in the community that we were
approached by Council to request the assistance of
some interested students.

The Canterbury College Optiminds Team
did an amazing job at the State Finals in
October, winning top spot in Queensland
and coming in second nation-wide.

As well as Music students giving excellent
performances on the outdoor stage, our students
were involved with helping the guests when
needed, guiding them through activities on ipads
and general assistance wherever needed.
The feedback was overwhelmingly positive, and
the students did the College proud at the event.

Links with Talbarra

Kindergarten
Students Visit
Prep
Transition from Kindergarten
to Prep is a big step for some
little people – but Canterbury
Kindergarten students are
helped to get ready for Prep
by regular sessions “over the
fence” spending time in their
future classrooms, meeting
some new friends and learning
more about the routines of Prep.

Friendships were forged and stories shared
when Senior School students headed to Talbarra
Retirement village over a period of weeks to chat
and play games with the residents, tour the facility
and find out about what goes into the running of a
facility like Talbarra.
All visits were a great success and the students
were a real hit amongst the residents, while
students learned a great deal and some profound
connections were made.

Cheerleaders
Scoop Biggest
Prizes

The students represented Brisbane
South region, and participated in the
Social Sciences Division. The team
worked well over an intense weekend
of competition at the University of
Queensland, working in an Ideas Market
and then on Presentation Day, when
they promoted the idea of preventing the
endangerment of animals. The students
did an outstanding job.

Stories were shared, crafts
completed, new friends were
made and everyone had a
fantastic time – our Kindergarten
kids are more than ready to take
the next step in their education!

At the Spring Carnival
Cheerleading Championships,
Canterbury College cheerleaders
took the most prestigious
prize of the event, Highest
Scoring High School Team, as
well as Pom, Hip Hop Duo, and
Cheerleading Team. Another
successful year for our
cheerleaders!
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Maths Team Challenge
Canterbury College hosted the annual
Mathematics Team Challenge in the CEC
early in Term 3, which saw 60 teams from
13 schools compete with students from
Years 5 – 12.
Canterbury College performed extremely
well, finishing in First and Third in the senior
(Years 11 – 12) division. Students competed
in two problem-solving events, a team event
and a relay event. Canterbury’s winning team
achieved an exceptional score of 183 points
out of a possible 200.
Senior team A (1st)

Senior team A (3rd)

Frank Li (11)
William Glass (11)
Adrian Cryer (12)
Corey Correa (12)
Malcolm Russell (12)

Lester Li (11)
John Wu (11)
Kim Hang (12)
Hannah Jacobs (12)
Alaina Warwick (12)

F1 Challenge fires up
Canterbury students
Canterbury College had a successful year at the F1
In Schools Challenge, getting through to the State
Finals at the University of Southern Queensland in
October. Our teams won Best Innovation, Outstanding
Industry Collaboration and Encouragement awards.
The F1 In Schools Challenge is an exciting one which
tests car design and engineering, innovation, verbal
presentation, pit display and racing. The students
enjoyed the experience and impressed the judges
with their enthusiasm and professionalism.
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Titration Challenge
Winners
Science Open
Afternoon

Year 12 students  Samheetha Arugonda,
Hannah Jacobs and Akshaya Ajit competed
in the Regional Titration Competition held at
Griffith University Gold Coast mid-year and
took away the winning score for the day.

During National Science Week 2016,
Canterbury College held its first ever
Science Open Afternoon – and it was a
huge success!

Competition was fierce and the students
performed extremely well in a competitive
environment. The team had to use
hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide to find
the concentration of acetic acid.

Students from the Junior School, and
a large number of guests from other
schools, flocked to our science labs to
enjoy a diverse range of demonstrations
including dissections, rockets, robotics,
drones, our interactive touch screens
and much more. It was a fantastic way to
celebrate science – and we look forward
to an even bigger event next year.

Hannah had an accuracy of 100 per cent. The
team had an overall error margin of five – an
outstanding result.

STEM champion
Year 11 student William Glass has been
selected to attend The National Youth
Science Forum (NYSF) in Canberra in
January 2017. The NYSF is a 12 day
residential program for students entering
Year 12 who are passionate about science,
technology, engineering and maths (STEM).
The NYSF program aims to show
participants the wide variety of study and
career options in STEM fields. William
was one of 200 students from across the
country to be selected for the program.
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A Thousand
Cranes
The future of Drama at Canterbury
College is in good hands!
The Junior School Players’ production
of A Thousand Cranes told the sad but
uplifting story of Sadako, who was
rendered ill after the Hiroshima bombing
- and they did a great job. Their hard
work and dedication to the production
was clear to see, and the audience
feedback was extremely positive.

Canterbury
welcomes
guests from all
over the world

Guests were invited in to enjoy some
sushi and make some cranes, before they
sat down to watch the show. Guests also
learned that the more than 1000 cranes
made to decorate the performance will
be taken to Japan next year when our
students visit.

Canterbury College has a long
history of partnering with
schools and students from
across the world, welcoming
them to the campus and
making them part of the
family.
This year was no exception,
and we welcomed students
and teachers from China, Japan,
Korea, Italy and Lithuania.

RoboCup

There is much to be gained from
these intercultural relationships,
and firm friendships are often
built as students learn about
how the lives of their peers from
across the world both differ from
their own – and in what ways life
is similar.

Our STEM and Coding Club
held the inaugural RoboCup.
The students worked
on creations using lego
robotics and showed great
creativity. The winning
team members were
Year 6 students Jordan
Grant, Jagdeep Singh,
Anthony Mesina and Oliver
Sunebeck.
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K-2
Celebration
Evening
This year’s K-2
Celebration Evening
was a feel-good,
fantastic event which
celebrated a big
year for our smallest
students.

Junior
School
Memories
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Each student in Kindy,
Prep, Year 1 and Year
2 was presented
with a book onstage,
and each year level
also gave a beautiful
performance to the
enchanted audience.
Kindergarten’s
performance was
“When I Grow Up”,
Prep’s focussed on
friendship, Year 1
looked at Sport and
Year 2’s performance
was all about peace.
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Space Camp
On a crisp, clear night in July,
Year 3 students attended
Space Camp – their very first
camp experience.

It was an exciting night with
games, star gazing and a visit to
the Space Dome to learn more
about the Solar System. Students
enjoyed eating their dinner and
breakfast at the canteen and
sleeping overnight in the library,
and they enjoyed magnificent
views from the telescopes on one
of the clearest nights of the year.

“It was pretty amazing when I
got to see Saturn’s rings. We went
into the dome and we got to look
where the sun rises and where
the sun goes down.” - Austin
McCosker 3JRW
“My favourite part of camp was
the Space Dome because I got to
see all the planets and how hot
they are.” - Abby Garner 3PIR

Year 4 Camp
When Year 4 went to Camp Maranatha, they enjoyed
perfect weather, fun activities and delicious food.
All the students agreed that the Jungle Ropes course was
the most challenging, the Possum Pull was exhilarating
and The Challenge trail was an exercise in trusting our
friends.

Year 5 Camp
A very enthusiastic Year 5
cohort enjoyed their camp at
Tyalgum Ridge in northern
New South Wales.
Throughout the week, they
participated in rock hopping,
BMX bikes, group initiative and
camping skills, low ropes, flying
fox, canoeing and raft making,
archery, orienteering and animal

feeding. There were goats, donkeys,
pigs, cows and Walter the alpaca.
Everyone enjoyed going for a swim
in the pool as well as football, soccer
and skipping and the games room.
Everyone had a shower and changed
for dinner and night time activities. At
night we were involved in acting out
skits, disco dancing and a talent show.

‘I got over my fears and did things like Possum Pull and
Jungle Ropes.’ Tillie Erickson

The activities were challenging because
students needed to push themselves
and help each other to keep going.

‘I liked observing and learning about the wildlife and
plants with Wazza.’ Daniel Rizk

Everyone was happy and exhausted at
the end of the camp.
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The Tower of Tremble was all about teamwork, as students
cooperated with a buddy as they attempted to stack milk
crates into a tower over 10 crates high whilst balancing
on the edge. When the crates tumbled students were left
swinging in the air, in harnesses, and were lowered to the
ground.

‘I liked the Tower of Tremble because it relied on trust and
teamwork.’ Libby Kelley
‘I learnt how to share kindness and excitement with my
friends and get over my fears.’ Ryley Hosking

‘My special moment was when I conquered my fear of the
Jungle Ropes. Also when we went to the dam we got to
play in the park.’ Jessica Correa
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Firefighters Visit
It’s an exciting morning for our Year 1
students when the fire service comes for their
annual visit – and this year was no exception.

Students were able to investigate just what is
inside a fire truck, discover what each piece of
equipment is used for, what protective clothing
must be worn – and the importance of smoke
alarms in every home.
The most popular part of the morning was
without a doubt when students were given the
chance to play firefighter for a moment and use
the fire hose.

A Notable Night
The annual Year 5 Night of the
Notables Evening in Term 3 was
a big success.
There was a buzz of excitement
in the air, as Year 5 students
dressed in their colonial costumes
to showcase their extraordinary
learning in History, English, Drama
and Digital Technology for their
families and friends to enjoy.
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The evening commenced with
a drama performance of freeze
frames from the Australian
Goldfields. Then the celebration of
work moved upstairs to the Junior
School Library, where students
excitedly ushered their family and
friends to download and read
their amazing English biographies
crafted on a significant individual.
Students shared their knowledge
using various innovative modes
like PowerPoint, QR codes and
poster displays.
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Book Week
Parade
Our Junior School students
outdid themselves at the Book
Week Parade.
Staff and visitors had never seen
such a wide array of costumes - the
BFG, Minecraft, Red Riding Hood,
Star Wars, princesses, pirates, Harry
Potter, Dr Seuss favourites, witches,
wizards, classic characters and
contemporary heroes all made an
appearance.

Middle and
Senior School
Memories

It was also wonderful to see our
Playgroup children and some
Senior School helpers come along
and get into the spirit. It was a great
celebration of reading and the
perfect way to kick off our Book Fair.
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Community
In Action
For Year 9 students, Community
In Action Exhibition Day is the
culmination of almost a year of
hard work. This is the day when
they spread the word about
the community organisations
they have been working with.
Organisations are diverse, but all
do amazing work in the local and
international community.
This year, student projects included
prosthetic hand building with
partners Helping Hands, making
hands to be sent to land mine victims
in developing nations, water filter
construction to be sent to Uganda,
wellness activities for a partnership
with HEADSPACE Loganlea, and
advocating Rosies/On The Edge,
organisations which ensure access
to health and community services is
possible for all.
Students promoted these
organisations via some fun activities
and interactive displays. Junior, Middle
and Senior students dropped by and
everyone was impressed with the
creativity and passion injected into
the projects. All of our Year 9 students
should be very proud of themselves!
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Culinary
Challenge
Success

Year 9
Drama with
Kindy

The Secondary Schools
Culinary Challenge took
place at the Gold Coast
Show in late August, and
Canterbury College had
two teams competing.

Year 9 Drama students
worked on a Children’s
Theatre module in Term
4, which involved them
putting on a show for our
Kindergarten students.

Keely Stewart and Abbey
Lyle, our Year 10 team,
won Silver in the Junior
Secondary Schools Culinary
Competition – as they
competed against 12 other
schools and it was the first
time in the competition
for both girls, this was an
outstanding achievement.

Before they did so,
however, they did some
market research by heading
to Kindy and finding
out from the children
themselves what they like
to play, watch and do.
With the information they
received, they put together
a performance. It was a
great session - and our
youngest students gave the
Drama students plenty of
ideas.

The following day, our
Senior team won a gold
medal and came second
overall in the state! It was
a great weekend for team
Canterbury!

Accor Opportunities
Ancient Rome

Canterbury College and Accor Hotels Group
signed a Memorandum of Understanding
which creates unique opportunities for
Canterbury students interested in the
fields of hospitality, tourism and events.

In Term 3, Year 7 students
studied Ancient Rome,
looking at physical
features, social structure
and the beliefs and values
of the Roman people.

Accor, which owns hotels including Novotel
and the Mercure Sofitel and more, will offer
training opportunities and work experience
where students will be trained by the best –
with head chefs and other staff keeping an eye
out for talented students.
Students work in a training environment
at Canterbury’s Trade Training Centre so
going into industry surroundings confirms
everything they are learning and gives it a
real-world perspective.
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Donna Anderson, Melissa Ogden (Head of My Talent
and Culture), Sean Collins (Executive Chef), Kayte Staraj
(General Manager), Caroline Diprose

Students enjoyed the unit –
particularly an Ancient Roman
banquet when they dressed
as Roman patricians and
tasted a variety of foods eaten
during the Ancient Roman
times.
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A lesson in ballet

BOSS Venture

Year 11 dancers were treated to a fast-paced,
informative workshop from Queensland Ballet in our
Auditorium early in Term 3. The students learned about
the different ballet eras and put together some beautiful
choreography in an inspiring and dynamic session.

Year 10 students tested out their
entrepreneurial skills in Term 3 when
they took part in the BOSS business
venture.

Headspace

Goods up for sale included tie-dyed T-shirts,
cacti, bath bombs, a photo in a photo
booth, and more. There was some excellent
teamwork – and the Year 10 students were
supported by students from other years
who came along to see what was on offer.

The Year 11 Drama
performance, Headspace,
was a thought-provoking,
moving and very funny
production which
showcased some great
budding dramatic talent.
The students were funny,
moving and extremely
professional, and
garnered rave reviews
from all who attended.

‘Drones,
Droids and
Robots’
National Science Week
was marked at Canterbury
with a range of activities
throughout Junior, Middle
and Senior School.

The Lost Pieces
The annual Year 12 Drama Production was held in
Term 3. This year the performance was a studentdevised item entitled “The Lost Pieces”, and
was presented in the dramatic form of Physical
Theatre.
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Each student was given $20, they formed
groups of four or five, and they came up
with an idea for a product to sell. They
sold their wares over two weeks at recess,
and were given prizes for most profit, best
product and best team.

The production explored scenes from a variety
of classic Greek and Shakespearean scripts, such
as Antigone and Romeo and Juliet. Students worked
with an artist from Brisbane-based Physical Theatre
company Zen Zen Zo to learn the conventions
of Physical Theatre and create their work. The
performance was a huge success, with feedback
from the audience extremely positive.

The theme for the week was
‘Drones, Droids and Robots’.
This week was a great
success with lots of activities
running around the campus,
creating a real buzz. We ran
‘Scinema’, where we played
some of the finalists and
winners of the International
Science Film Festival in the
Senior Library. Some of our
Extension Science students
also presented their science
shows to the primary classes.
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Year 11
Leadership
Ski Trip
In the mid-year
holidays, a group of Year
12 students, along with
their teachers, ventured
to New Zealand for
the annual Canterbury
College Ski Trip.
Everyone in the group
from beginners to the
advanced skiers had a
great time, with plenty
of snow and great
conditions throughout
the trip.

Year 11 students wrapped up
Term 3 with two Leadership
Days and an overnight stay
in beautiful Mt Tamborine.
Students were engaged in a
series of team-building and
leadership-based activities
and all students gained a
great deal, sharing positive
thoughts, skills to take into
their roles as College leaders
next year – and, importantly,
becoming closer as a group.

Year 12 Retreat
The final Year 12 retreat was a
bittersweet time with plenty of
laughs and reminiscing and lots of
thinking ahead to the future.
A day of workshops, activities and
presentations was topped off with
a barn dance, where everyone
got into the party spirit and had a
great time.
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Year 10
Dinner Dance
On a balmy October
evening, Year 10 students
attended their Dinner Dance
aboard the Kookaburra
Queen.
From all accounts this was a
very successful and enjoyable
evening for all who attended.
A number of Canterbury
College staff and staff from
the Kookaburra Queen
commented positively on the
excellent behaviour exhibited
by the Year 10 students.

A Journey Through
Europe
Senior Hospitality students hosted two
Restaurant Nights, themed “A Journey
Through Europe”.
They served from a delicious, varied menu
of the best European cuisine to delighted
diners who all gave excellent feedback.
For our Year 12 students, the final night
was bittersweet, as it marked their very last
Restaurant Night at Canterbury – but plenty
of memories were made.
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Biology Camp
This year, 59 excited Year 11 students and
their teachers travelled to Hastings Point
for the three-day Biology Field Trip camp.
First stop was the mangroves
where students investigated how
this vital ecosystem functions and
to explore its role in the wider
scheme of our planet. This was
followed by kayaking through the
mangroves after lunch.
While some scrambled over
the sand dunes to learn about
succession, others took to the
waters in their kayaks to learn
more about the estuarine
ecology.
In the evening, half of the
students explored plankton,
while half were treated to a talk
and demonstration by a marine
biologist.

opportunity to have a snorkel such
as to see what organisms live below
the low tide mark.
Mr. Jenkins also expertly piloted the
College’s new drone over the rocky
platform to get an aerial view of
the ecosystems we were studying,
resulting in some amazing footage.
The Biology camp is a challenging
academic experience and once
again, the biologists rose to the
occasion, working hard, but with
good humour, into the late evening
each day.

Valedictory
Dinner
The Year 12 Valedictory
Dinner is always an
enjoyable event, which
brings together staff,
students and families
linked to our Year 12
cohort in an evening of
celebration.
This is where the
achievement of
completing Senior School
is formalised, and this
year’s event was a truly
special time with plenty
of fun, celebration,
reflection and emotion.

On day two of the camp,
students scrambled over the
rocky shore foraging for all
manner of life hiding in the
rock pools. There was also the
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Final Roll Call
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Canterbury
Songwriters
This semester, Canterbury College released
its first original EP! After the College put out
the call for keen songwriters to be a part
of the recording process, the Canterbury
Songwriters were formed.
After a demo, hours in the studio recording
music and lyrics and mixing, the six-track
EP was launched at Gala Concerts and, a few
weeks later, on digital channels. The talent
of our students is remarkable – here’s to
many more Canterbury EPs!

Gala Concerts
The Canterbury Gala Concerts event is
a true highlight of the Arts calendar.
This year, the performances over the
four concerts were of an incredibly high
standard, showcasing the huge array
of talent we have here at Canterbury,
from our budding beginners to our
accomplished Senior musicians.
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This entertaining feel-good afternoon
was strengthened by the hundreds
who came through the Auditorium
throughout the afternoon to show
support to our young performers.
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Night of Dance
The 2016 Night of Dance was a
spectacular production, combining
all extracurricular Dance groups
and the curriculum Dance classes.
Well over 500 people came to see
the more than 200 students who
performed. There were a wide
variety of dance performances
that illustrated the incredible
talent of our dancers. Feedback
was extremely positive about
this excellent evening of
entertainment.

MusicFest
Cantabile and Ritornello had a
successful year in 2016 and are
outstanding young performers.
This was proved once more
when both acts took away the
top position – Platinum Award
– at MusicFest, where they
competed against groups from
all over South-East Queensland.
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Australian
Youth Orchestra
Selection
Two Canterbury College students
have had some incredible
success this year, being selected
for Australian Youth Orchestra
programs.

Beach: A
Theatrical
Fantasia

Violinist Sola Hughes (Year 11)
was selected for the Young
Symphonists Program, February
Season, and the AYO camp, and
oboist Brooke Hitchmough (Year
12) has also been accepted in
the oboe section of the Young
Symphonists Program.

The Canterbury Theatre
Company’s 2016
performance of “Beach:
A Theatrical Fantasia”
showed off some of the best
dramatic and comic talents
at Canterbury College.
Supported by our Events
and Hospitality students
who provided canapés
and drinks at a pre-show
soirée, and by the hugely
appreciative audience, the
students excelled and the
night was a great success.

Real Dramas for
Middle School
Players
The Middle School Players put on
an excellent show in Term 3.
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Entertaining, funny and confident,
they performed their two short
plays, Step This Way and Inside
Out, with style. The audience was
entertained throughout by the
quirky and thought-provoking tales.
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Arts Academy
Showcase
Term 3’s Arts Academy Showcase
Evening was a wonderful
celebration of the Arts, with some of
the best performers in the College
taking to the stage in an excellent
show, enjoyed by all who attended.
Designed to be an opportunity for the
most elite performers at Canterbury
College to share their work, the event
was attended by parents and aspiring
young artists, and also featured an art
gallery with some our students’ finest
visual artwork.

St Mary’s Concert
At Canterbury we are committed to
providing our students with performing
opportunities in amazing venues. Our top
musicians gave an exhilarating concert at St
Mary’s Anglican Church at Kangaroo Point.
The day started around noon when the students
and staff travelled by coach to the beautiful venue
overlooking the Brisbane river. They spent the
afternoon rehearsing and having fun. The Music
Supporters’ Group organised a delicious array of
pre-concert nibbles and drinks for the audience
to enjoy at dusk.
The evening concert was a highlight reel of
another successful semester of music-making,
and saw performances from our soloists, chamber
ensembles, Ritornello and the Cantabile Choir.
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Junior Sport
Reflections
Junior School students have enjoyed a very
busy semester of Swimming, Basketball,
Athletics, Football (Soccer), Touch Football,
Tennis and AFL. There were many accolades
achieved by Junior School students who
excelled in these areas.

A thank you must be extended to all spectators
and participants in the Year 3 – 6 Athletics Carnival.
Congratulations to Temple House and Temple
House Captains Giannah Purnell (Year 6) and
Erin Bromley (Year 6) on being the overall House
Champion for the day.

Highlights of Semester 2 2016 include;

Congratulations must also be extended to our
individual Age Champions:

•	Junior Athletics Team crowned
Beenleigh District Athletics Champions
•	JTAS Athletics team achieving
fifth place in the JTAS Athletics
Championships at QEII Stadium
•	At the JTAS Athletics Championships,
Canterbury College achieved 2nd in
Overall Girls Champions
•	One JTAS Basketball and two JTAS
Touch Football teams enjoyed
successful undefeated seasons
•	6 students gained selection into the
Pacific Rim District Athletics Team
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Age

Boy

Girl

8 Years

Deakin Kaing (Year 3)

Indiana Richter (Year 3)

9 Years

Alex Orbitz (Year 4 )

Kaylee Tamala (Year 4)

10 Years

Diesel Richter (Year 5)

Sarah Walker (Year 4 )

11 Years

Kai Walsh (Year 6)

Giannah Purnell (Year 6)

12 Years

Liam Reynolds (Year 6)

Amy Reynolds (Year 6)

Year 3 – 6
Interhouse Athletics
Carnival
The Athletics Carnival took place in Term
3 on a chilly but bright day. It was a day
which saw Temple emerge victorious,
but which was also a celebration of
community and great sportsmanship.
Many of our young athletes have a big
future to look out for.
All students competed to the best of their
ability and encouraged one another in a
positive manner. It was great to see a large
number of parents and spectators who came
to support the students.
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K-2 Athletics Carnival
It was a close race - but Becket won the trophy
at the K-2 Athletics Carnival in Term 3.
Everyone had fun participating in the races - including our
parents, who took part in the parent-student races with
gusto and reclaimed the championship!
A great morning was had by all. The K-2 Athletics Carnival
is all about skill development and teaching students about
competition. It is an excellent way to begin to develop the
sporting spirit for which Canterbury College is renowned.
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JTAS Athletics
In September, 43 students
headed to the Queensland State
Athletics Centre to contest the
JTAS Athletics Championship. It
was a very successful day with
Canterbury achieving second
place overall.
This was a great effort
by the team lead by JTAS
Athletics Captains Quinn
Augustine and Miah Ward (Year 6).
Apart from many students winning
individual events or placing in the

top three positions, some of
the other accolades Canterbury
College achieved were:
9 Years Boys – 1st Place
Open Girls – 1st Place
Overall Girls Championship
– 1st Place
Overall Boys Championship
– 2nd Place
All students were not only
strong competitors, but
they displayed the good
sportsmanship which is so
important here at Canterbury.

Netballers Win
Canterbury’s Junior School Samsung Cup
Netball team won every game they played in
the October event. The team saved their best
performance until last with a 14 - 5 win in
their final game.
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Senior Sport
Memories
59

Canterbury Athletes

WE WON!

TAS CHAMPION
SCHOOL IN
ATHLETICS 2016
Overall Aggregate Champions
Overall Girls Champions
5 Team Age Championships
12 years Girls, 13 years Boys, 13 years
Girls, 14 years Boys, 16 years Girls
3 Individual Age Champions
Jade Arbuthnot (12 years Girls), Felila
Kia (13 years Girls), Campbell Gray
(13 years Boys)

8

RECORDS
BROKEN
12 Girls discus
Jade Arbuhtnot
13 Girls Shot and Discus
Felila Kia
14 Boys 400m
Brian Foster
15 Girls Shot and Discus
Talosaga Kia
13 Girls 4 x 100m Relay
Shavarn Wheatley Maki, Felila Kia,
Gemma King, Lara Atanda
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Amazing Athletics Successes
for Canterbury College
It was an incredible season for
Canterbury College Athletics.
First, our students excelled at
the South Coast Track and Field
Championships and then a week
later Canterbury was crowned TAS
Athletics Champions for 2016. These
successes are a credit to the positive
and determined attitude of the
Canterbury College students.
Our athletes went into the TAS
Athletics carnival quietly confident
of a strong performance following
our third place finish in the 2015
event. After a successful day, it
was a nervous wait for the final
presentations. The nervous tension
was lifted when Canterbury College
were finally announced as TAS
Athletics Champions.

Year 7 – 12 Interhouse
Athletics Carnival
The Middle and Senior Interhouse Athletics
Carnival was a fantastic day of competition
and participation. Canterbury athletes are
supportive, skilled and competitive, and
participation was at an all-time high this
year. At the end of the carnival Ramsey
House was crowned 2016 Canterbury
College Interhouse Athletics Champions.
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With more than 100 students
representing Canterbury it was a
genuine team effort that produced
the overall success.

Our students also broke eight records,
had three individual age champions,
won five team age championships
and finished first overall in girls.
Athletes from Canterbury won three
Individual Age Champions: Jade
Arbuthnot (Year 7) (12 years Girls),
Felila Kia (Year 7) (13 years Girls),
Campbell Gray (Year 8) (13 years Boys).
Canterbury athletes broke eight
records: Jade Arbuthnot (Year 7) (12
Girls discus), Stacee Poutapu (Year 7)
(12 Boys High Jump), Felila Kia (Year
7) (13 Girls Shot Put and Discus),
Brian Foster (Year 9) (14 Boys 400m),
Talosaga Kia (Year 10) (15 Girls Shot
Put and Discus), Shavarn Wheatley
Maki (Year 7), Gemma King (Year
7), Felila Kia (Year 7), Lara Atanda (Year
8) (13 Girls 4 x 100m Relay).

Pacific District
Athletics
The Canterbury College Athletics
Team competed at the Pacific District
Athletics Carnival.
Our team of nearly 80 athletes proudly
represented their College. Canterbury
finished second overall on aggregate,
first overall for girls and second overall
for boys. Five Canterbury students were
age champions and 35 students were
selected in the Pacific District team. It
was a great two days of competition.
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Representatives
in Sport
Netball Star
Jada Anstee (Year 7) and Keelie Nason (Year 7) competed
as part of the South Coast 12 Years Netball team at the
Queensland School Sport State Championships. Their
South Coast team had a great carnival finishing second.
Based on her strong performances, Jada was selected in
the Queensland team – a wonderful achievement.

Jada Anstee

Australian Swimming
Championships Gold Medals

Congratulations to Hannah Stewart (Year 8) on her success at the Australian
Swimming Championships held in Darwin in September. Hannah had an
amazing meet, bringing home 3 Gold Medals and a Silver and a Bronze Medal.

Hannah Stewart

Hannah’s medals were:
GOLD in Girls 13years 50m freestyle, GOLD in Girls 13-14years 4x50m freestyle
relay, GOLD in Girls 10-19years 8x50m “All Age” freestyle relay, Silver in Girls
13-14years 4x50m medley relay, Bronze in Girls 13years 100m freestyle.

Champion Basketball
School of Queensland
Canterbury’s Girls Basketball team competed at the
CBSQ basketball championships at the end of Term
3. In a true team performance, the Canterbury
girls dominated from the beginning, eventually
winning comfortably to take out the Gold Medal.
Canterbury Basketball Team

Queensland Schools Rowing Championships
Nine Canterbury Rowers competed at the Queensland Schools
Rowing Championships. From 14 events, Canterbury Rowers
progressed to nine semi-finals and three finals.
Jenna Bilston won the Bronze medal in the Championship Girls
U17 Single Scull, and Toni Johnson and Jenna Bilston won Silver
in the Year 11 Schoolgirls Pair.
Congratulations to Year 11 students Jenna Bilston and Toni
Johnson who were selected in the South Coast Rowing team.
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Australian Futsal Selection
Congratulations to Grace Gaudin (Year 10) on her selection in the Australian
Under 16 Girls Futsal team to compete in Italy next year. Grace is very excited
to watch a Series A football game as part of the tour. Well done, Grace.

Grace Gaudin

